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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, November 12th 2019

9 Three small native style totems.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

10 Lot of watches, watch parts and silver pieces.
$15 - $30

1

10A Navajo ring, watch band ends, & bag.
$25 - $50

4 Kodak camera.

11 Set of Vatican city stamps, (1946).
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

12 Lot of Coke cards.
$10 - $15

2 stop watches & a pocket watch.

13 Lot of silver jewelery.
$20 - $40

2

5

14 Lot of bottle openers.
$15 - $30

Small lot with snuff bottle, cufflinks, jade pendant.

15 Lot with silver handled fish slice, pastry forks and a
serving spoon.

$10 - $15

$10 - $20

Inuit carved soapstone seal.

16 Two sets of collectable coins.
$5 - $10

17 Stereopticon panels.
$15 - $30

6 Lot of coins & cufflinks.

18 Three framed playbills. -
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

19 Lot of Antique pocket guides.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

21 Top hat in a box.
$10 - $20

7 Two vintage purses.

22 Demi John.
$10 - $15

$5 - $10

23 Lot of French Ivory.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

24 Wood carvings, bullets, coffee maker.
$10 - $20

8

25 Lot of sports cards and puzzles.
$25 - $50

Lot of assorted knives.

26 Lot of stamps.
$10 - $30

$15 - $30

3 Oriental "Divine Guardian" blessing pendant. 29 Carpenters chest full of tools.

35 Mahogany bed frame.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

36 White painted metal bed frame.
$15 - $30

27

37 Electric brass fireplace heater.
$10 - $20

30 Box of vintage items, irons, snow shoe fittings, etc.

38 Pencil drawing of Marilyn Munroe and Clark Gable
(2)

$15 - $30

$5 - $10

39 Two prints, one with an autograph.
$10 - $20

Lot of collector plates.

40 Balinese painting signed Ida BGS Alitp, 8 3/4" x 7
1/4", "Forest View".

$100 - $150

28

31

40A Spelt's sign.
$20 - $40

Three vintage Chinese photographs.

41 Grand Theatre Blackpool poster, 24" x 12", "Don't
Tell The Wife".

$40 - $60

$5 - $10

Lot of 45RPM records and cassettes

42 Famed porcelain.
$5 - $10

43 Box of military books.
$5 - $10

32 Side chair.

44 Kawasaki leather jacket.
$40 - $60

$5 - $10

45 Lot of posters.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

46 Native sand painting.
$5 - $10

33 Oil on board signed Chandra, 30" x 22", "Mountain
Village Scene".

47 Painting on velvet signed McGuire, "Chief Sam
Archie".

$10 - $20

$200 - $300

48 Victoria Cougars team jacket.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

49 Chinese Yixing glazed teapot.
$25 - $40

34

50 Japanese painted rice wine cup, 2 1/4".
$25 - $50

Man's shearing coat.
$50 - $75



58 Asian metal box with red porcelain lid.
$10 - $20

53 Copper brush bowl on stand with four cups.

59 Framed mirror with engravings.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

60 Chinese scroll painting laid on board, 57" X 31"
"Processional Figures".

$75 - $125

51

61 Oil on board, unsigned, 13 1/2" x 7 1/2", "Winter
landscape.

$10 - $20

54 Maasai collar.

62 Pastel signed T.Pacileo dated '82, 22" x 18", "Chief
Crowfoot- Blackfoot".

$40 - $60

$25 - $50

63 Lot of assorted Navy baseball caps.
$50 - $75

Sino-Tibetan shrine beaded purse.

64 Pair of painted wicker chairs.
$25 - $40

52

55

65 Lot of bubble glass artwork.
$10 - $15

Set of three nesting Rajasthan India painted
wooden boxes, 4 1/2".

66 Boxes of shirts etc.
$5 - $10

$20 - $40

Sino-Tibetan Bodhi beaded prayer necklace.

67 Three framed pictures of baseball players with
signatures.

$15 - $30
68 Welsh dresser shelf.

$5 - $10

56 Chinese Ross stone "Beyond History" stamp, 4
5/8".

69 Two tubs of books. and magazines.
$10 - $20

$75 - $125

70 Team signed hockey stick.
$5 - $15

$100 - $150

71 Chinese brown glazed metal rimmed shallow dish,
7 1/2".

$75 - $125

57 Antique Balinese wood carving on a plexiglass
stand.

72 H.R Puff N Stuff lunch box.
$5 - $15

$40 - $60

73 Three Chinese eggshell vases.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

76 Victoria glass bottle.

82 Montreal Canadians signed game puck.
$40 - $60

$5 - $10

83 Lot of replica antique pistols.
$15 - $30

74

84 1982 Cabbage Patch Kids doll signed Xavier '86.
$10 - $25

77 African carved wooden fertility doll.

85 Pentax camera in case.
$10 - $15

$30 - $50

86 Lot of 12 Toby jugs.
$15 - $30

Pair of Spinach green jadeite "Blessing of Fish"
carvings on stand - 11".

87 Tins, and coins.
$10 - $15

75

78

88 Lot of lighters.
$10 - $20

Wooden box with RAF ornaments, etc.

89 Four Bossons heads.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

Chinese terracotta teapot.

90 Oil on board signed Nathaniel McWilliams, 8" x 10",
"Church Spire".

$50 - $75
91 Oil on board signed Manuel Ruiz 16" x 20",

"Afternoon Stillness".
$25 - $50

79 Two Indonesian wood carvings with tropical forest
images.

92 Carved stump.
$5 - $10

$20 - $40

93 Box of spoons, a scale, car, etc.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

94 Folder of antique photographs.
$10 - $20

80 Two beaded shell belts.

95 Cheque protector.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

96 Economy glass wash board.
$5 - $10

$150 - $300

97 Lot of kitchen items in two tiered tray.
$10 - $15

81

98 Brass wrapped fire extinguisher.
$10 - $15

Edison record.
$5 - $10



$5 - $10

101 Lot of magazines, newspaper. newspapers.

107 Needlepoint.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

108 Lot of ceramic clown jars and others
$10 - $15

99

109 Thai gold over-glazed porcelain vase in case, 6".
$40 - $60

102 Tabriz style rug 6'7X9'7

110 Lot of assorted Indian brass.
$10 - $15

$75 - $150

111 Lot of records.
$5 - $10

Lot of red coloured glass.

112 Pair of celebrity publicity photos, "Betty Grable"
and "Clark Gable".

$5 - $10

100

103

113 Lot of Bunnykins books, cup and bowl
$15 - $30

Grundig Studio 600TP stereo record player.

114 Imperial Loyalist maple buffet and hutch.
$40 - $60

$10 - $30

Hall cabinet.

115 Antique metal items; spigot, juice press and
boxes.

$10 - $15
116 Box with a wooden carving of a nude nut cracker,

and box of metal items.
$20 - $40

104 Chest of vintage tools.

117 Box with ships compass, barometer etc.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

118 Lot of vintage buttons.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

119 Wrought iron wall mounted marmalade cutter.
$50 - $75

105 Pair of figure shelves.

120 Lot of vintage rail books, and automotive books.
(7)

$10 - $15

$10 - $20

121 Oil on canvas signed Sandy Clark, 18" x 24",
"Leisure Time".

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

122 Watercolour signed W.R.(William Roxby)
Beverley, 4 3/4" x 3 3/4", "Landscape with Trees".

$50 - $75

106 Oil lantern.

125 Pastel signed A. Ross Clarke, "Portrait of two
Boys.

131 Box of fossils.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

132 Three old stoneware bottles.
$10 - $15

123

133 Small oak cabinet.
$20 - $40

126 Lot of oil lamps.

134 Pastel portrait of a lady.
$10 - $20

$15 - $25

135 Royal typewriter.
$10 - $15

Framed mirror.

136 Gillette Series Hockey cards. -
$10 - $20

124

127

137 Medical tool.
$10 - $15

Shelf. mahogany.

138 Chinese jute paper painting- "Lady of Mercy" in
fitted case.

$150 - $300

N/A 

Oil on board signed Edith Leach, 24" x 18", "Floral
Still Life".

139 Two royal typewriters.
$10 - $15

140 Box of children's records.
$15 - $25

128 Four Chinese bowls and two enamel plates.

141 Antique mohair dog.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

142 Pair of carved and painted Javanese sandals.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

143 Famille Rose "Peach of Longevity" plate, 8 1/4".
$100 - $200

129 Chest of drawers with bakelite drawers.

144 Sino-Japanese side-handled pot style teapot, 6
1/2".

$75 - $125

$25 - $50

145 Two razors in cases.
$15 - $25

$10 - $20

146 Lot of lighters.
$15 - $30

130

147 Lot of seashells.
$10 - $15

Two gallon crock canister.
$10 - $15



156 Three boxes of assorted ephemera.
$30 - $50

$10 - $15

157 Cheque writer.
$5 - $10

148

158 Box of vintage tins.
$10 - $15

151 Decorative waitress figure stand.

159 Chinese picture.
$10 - $15

$15 - $25

160 Wooden stool.
$10 - $15

Panasonic TV.

161 Walnut bed frame.
$20 - $40

149

152

162 Board with mounted bottle labels.
$30 - $50

Carved front oak sideboard.

163 Billing boats model Bluenose.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

Snow White sixtieth anniversary deco plate in box.

164 Alaskan woven two handled wedding tray.
$120 - $125

165 Antique flip top desk.
$40 - $60

153 Four framed prints.

166 Lot of stamps.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

167 Two leaded glass windows from the old English
Inn,Ann Hathaway cottage

$20 - $40

$10 - $15

168 Chinese painted folding screen.
$25 - $50

154 Box of sports memorabilia.

169 Antique Chinese red basket.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

170 Antique stool and bench.
$15 - $25

$10 - $25

171 Box of books.
$10 - $15

155

172 Lot of toys, teddy bear, Smurfs, books, etc.
$5 - $15

Two cans of marbles.

173 Maple magazine table.
$15 - $25

$10 - $15

150 Lot of playboy glasses and others.

182 Oriental "Champion of Heros" watercolour, scroll
32 1/4".

$100 - $200

$10 - $15

183 Pine chest of drawers.
$20 - $40

174

184 Oil on canvas winter landscape.
$15 - $30

177 Lot of miscellaneous linens.

185 Kenmore sewing machine.
$15 - $25

$10 - $15

186 Two tin bread boxes.
$10 - $15

Antique dolls cradle.

187 weathered sculpture of a head.
$10 - $20

175

178

188 Corner cabinet.
$15 - $30

Pair of cane seated armchairs.

189 Book- Coaching days of England.
$30 - $50

$10 - $20

Royal Doulton stoneware coffee service,
"Tangier". ;

190 Lot of coffee grinder steak knives and iron.
$10 - $15

191 Duck decoy.
$15 - $25

179 Watercolour signed Nancy J Burton, R.S.W.,
"Landscape".

192 Circular oak table.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

193 Set of pressed back chairs.
$15 - $25

$15 - $25

194 Coca cola mini fridge.
$15 - $30

180 Antique coloured photo in bubble glass frame.

195 Lot of teddy bears highchair and basket.
$10 - $15

$5 - $10

196 Chinese orange ground two handled vase, 18".
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

197 African drum.
$15 - $25

181

198 Tray bronze horse etc.
$10 - $20

Tub of vintage wooden planes, etc.

199 Chinese bed.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

176 Lot of old irons and cowbells.



208 Pressure cooker and canner.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

209 Lot of Nancy Drew books and Sepia photos.
$15 - $30

200

210 Lot of LP's, poker chips, pendants.
$10 - $15

203 Ammo box.

211 Lot of drafting and stationary items
$15 - $25

$10 - $20

212 Box of vintage dolls and toys.
$10 - $15

Three prints from Studio magazine.

213 Commode.
$15 - $30

201

204

214 Three boxes of old bottles.
$20 - $40

Hamilton beach mixing bowl and sunbeam mixer.

215 Two leather suitcases.
$10 - $20

$15 - $25

Strop.

216 Box of movie and memorabilia comics and
magazines.

$40 - $60
217 Water colour signed C.F. Barker, and a signed

print. (8)
$30 - $60

205 Collection of movie photos signatures.

218 Framed brass rubbing, "Lady of Willesden".
$10 - $15

$15 - $25

219 Framed brass rubbing, "Lady of Willesden".
$10 - $15

$5 - $10

220 Two framed prints the cries of London.
$5 - $10

206 Two Chinese porcelain quatrefoil shaped bowls
with blue images, 8".

221 Set of three oak side chairs.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

222 Lot of copper and brass items.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

223 Four antique china plates.
$10 - $15

207

224 Riding crop.
$10 - $15

Four canister, a lunch box and shooting stick.

225 Pair of prints after Oberstein, "Clowns".
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

202 Three prints from Studio magazine.

234 Needlepoint fire screen.
$10 - $20

$30 - $50

235 Box of vintage bottles. and price book.
$15 - $30

226

236 Lot of antique engravings.
$10 - $15

229 Small tapestry with silk, "The Day's Hero".

237 Oak armchair.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

238 Tabriz style rug.
$75 - $150

Dutch oven.

239 Box of comic books.
$50 - $75

227

230

240 Lot of wooden items including sewing basket,
carving.

$15 - $25

1940's side table.

241 Two boxes of bottles.
$20 - $40

$10 - $15

Collection of antique sleigh bells and a cast iron
horse whip holder.

242 Northern electric fire alarm.
$25 - $50

243 Lot of binoculars, tester, radio, etc.
$10 - $15

231 Seltzer bottle.

244 Lot of magazines, calendars, and newspapers.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

245 box of antique bottles.
$15 - $30

$15 - $25

246 Art glass bowl.
$5 - $10

232 Lot of ethnic carvings, etc.

247 Telescopic workmans stool.
$15 - $25

$10 - $20

248 Laboratory 6 chemistry kit in box.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

249 Tub of vintage tools and wooden planes, etc.
$15 - $30

233

250 Lot of adult magazines.
$20 - $40

Dining table with four leather seated chairs.

251 Solution balance scale.
$15 - $30

$25 - $40

228 Asian porcelain covered urn, 19".



Lot of old milk bottles in a crate.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

261 Lot of saws.
$15 - $25

252

262 Pair of framed coloured prints after W.H.Bartlett.
$15 - $30

255 Box of war magazines and books.

263 Set of Calgary 1988 Olympic pins.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

264 Inuit stone box.
$10 - $15

Motorcycle memorabilia.

265 Lot of collector spoons, including silver.
$15 - $30

253

256

266 Box of coins.
$10 - $15

Lot of ephemera.

267 Lot of stamps in and album.
$10 - $20

$15 - $25

Lot of comics.

268 Box of chess men and board.
$15 - $25

269 Six sets of Royal Crown Derby, jewelery. ;
$15 - $25

257 Lot of sports illustrated magazines.

270 Three Staffordshire mini plates.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

271 Mouse sculpture.
$5 - $10

$20 - $40

272 Soapstone carving of a walrus and another.
$15 - $25

258 Lot of records.

273 Hubley cast iron sailor.
$10 - $20

$40 - $60

274 Soapstone carved plaque of an orca.
$15 - $25

$10 - $15

275 Pair of Edwardian baby shoes.
$20 - $40

259

276 Chile, pre 1965 coins.
$10 - $15

Box of camping pots and pans.

277 Lot of postage stamps from Hong Kong
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

254

278 Silver lot in cigar box.
$20 - $40

Lot of records.

260

402 Lot of art glass pieces and silver overlay bowl.

408 Print of General Baird on horseback.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

409 Lot of "American Beauty" Royal Albert china.
$25 - $50

279

410 Oil on canvas signed HN 1925, "Mountain Cabin".
$15 - $30

403 Two hanging face masks.

411 Oil on board signed (Madge) Payne 68
"Waterfront".

$20 - $40

$10 - $20

412 Mahogany framed dresser mirror.
$15 - $30

Box of shells and stones.

413 Oak Mantel clock.
$15 - $25

401

404

414 Oil on canvas signed Lakken, "Camp".
$15 - $30

Delft blue and white Winston Churchill plate.

415 Early European oil on canvas- possibly
17th.cen.,15 1/2 x 11 1/2", "Leaving on
Horseback".

$50 - $100

$30 - $50

Large lot of Victoria Brewing Co. beer bottles.

416 Mahogany highboy.
$50 - $75

417 Mahogany vanity with bench.
$50 - $75

405 H.U. Knight photograph, 9 3/4" x 7", "Edge of the
Lake".

418 Mahogany framed dresser mirror.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

419 Mahogany night table.
$20 - $40

$50 - $150

420 Mahogany framed bed.
$20 - $40

406 Wall barometer.

421 Porcelain figure of a mermaid.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

422 Nadel camera in case.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

423 Three small oil cans.
$10 - $20

407

424 Lot of replica antique pistols and shuriken.
$10 - $20

Oil on canvas signed JMD, 34" x 22", "The Falls".
$50 - $100



427 Watercolour of Three Men in a rowboat.

433 2 piano player rolls.
$10 - $15

$15 - $25

434 Needlework firescreen.
$10 - $15

425

435 NFL Mahomes jersey.
$50 - $75

428 Antique etching of a Mother and child on path.

436 Two Hummel figurines.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

437 White overlay pink glass "Bachoi" snuff bottle.
$25 - $50

Lot of "Old Country Roses" Royal Albert china.

438 Enameled "Insects Gathering" snuff bottle.
$25 - $50

426

429

439 Famille Rose enamel painted double gourd
"Garden of Longevity" snuff bottle.

$25 - $50

19th Century print, "Nelson's Last Signal.

440 Four glass fishing floats.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

Oak regulator clock.

440A Tramp art carved picture frame.
$25 - $50

441 Small wooden bistro table.
$25 - $50

430 Japanese microscope in case by Nikon.

442 Pair of prints after Cecil Aldin, "Good Boy" & "Bad
Boy".

$15 - $30

$25 - $50

443 Antique engraving, "Mrs. Jordan".
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

444 Two "Victorian Ironstone" celadon blue plates.
$15 - $30

431 Three converted and other lamps.

445 Chinese blanc de chine porcelain Kwan Yin, 16".
$50 - $100

$15 - $25

446 Two Japanese Kutani porcelain vases, "Red
Geisha" pattern.

$10 - $20

$15 - $20

447 Lot of pipes.
$15 - $30

432

448 Balinese carved hibiscus wood Gamelong Gong
pole holder.

$20 - $40

Oak sideboard.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

451 Lot Early 20th century Chinese porcelain painted
blue & white spoons.

457 Two Cries of London prints.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

458 Oil on canvas signed Tomiko, 8 3/4" 10 3/4",
"Mountain Landscape".

$20 - $40

449

459 Tabriz rug, approx. 6'6 x 9'7.
$50 - $100

452 Chinese pottery bowl.

460 Oil on canvas signed Roamsdank, 23 1/4" X 31
1/4" "Forest".

$50 - $75

$15 - $30

461 Cigarette pack art of a dog.
$10 - $15

Assorted Thai bronze cutlery.

462 Vintage black leather briefcase.
N/A 

450

453

463 Lot with Canadiana butter bowl, butter presses,
etc.

$100 - $125

Set of four Oriental Famille Rose "Four Virtues of
Farmer" tiles in case, 8 1/4" x 5 1/4".

464 Writing box.
$10 - $20

$125 - $175

Royal Doulton tankard- Oliver Twist, 6".

465 Three framed prints.
$10 - $20

466 Cuckoo clock.
$15 - $30

454 Oriental china small blue and white dish.

467 6 piece walnut Edwardian sofa set.
$50 - $100

$10 - $15

468 Wood bound hump back trunk.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

469 Spinning wheel.
$25 - $50

455 Lot of hardwood display stands.

470 2 matching leather bound suitcases.
$20 - $40

$75 - $100

471 Chinese large blue and white "Straightness" foliate
rimmed charger, 16 3/4".

$100 - $150

$30 - $50

472 Leather cased drinks set.
$15 - $30

456 Lot of fishing reels.



481 Cedar chest.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

482 Victrola gramophone with records.
$25 - $50

473

483 Walnut end table.
$20 - $40

476 Large lot of misc. brass and other pots, jardiniere,
etc.

484 Songhor rug, approx. 4'10" x 12'6".
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

485 Antique Middle Eastern embroidered hanging.
$30 - $50

Bird cage.

486 Chinese silk embroidered shawl.
$40 - $60

474

477

487 Antique bed warmer.
$10 - $15

Lot of stamps and old books.

488 Pair of "Bachelors Hall" hunting prints.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

Milk canister.

489 2 hat boxes with hats, dolls, etc.
$20 - $40

490 Antique brass bed warmer.
$10 - $15

478 Asian bed base.

491 Mohair carriage blanket.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

492 Mahogany framed couch and chair.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

493 Box of comic books.
$40 - $60

479 German architectural print.

494 Nest of tables.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

495 Lot of framed Chateau Mouton Rothchild vintage
wine labels.

$15 - $30

$20 - $40

496 Pair of Chinese carved hardwood figures.
$50 - $75

480

497 Pair of Austrian cold painted bronze bookends.
$25 - $50

Two spoils of war books.

498 Aboriginal sculpture of a boy.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

475 Covered crock.
501 Transparent green jadeite snuff bottle.

507 Tuba in case.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

508 Milward split cane Fishing rod.
$10 - $20

499

509 Oil on canvas, 22" X 10 1/2", "Farm Scene".
$20 - $40

502 Three Royal Doulton toby jugs.

510 Framed antique print, "Two gentleman".
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

511 Lot of cups and saucers.
$10 - $20

Famille Rose enameled "Winter Peony" snuff
bottle.

512 Two small Royal Doulton china figurines- "Bo-
Peep" & "Belle".

$15 - $30

500

503

513 Royal Doulton character mug, "Falstaff".
$10 - $15

Chinese and brass table lamp.

514 Two Royal Doulton china Dickens figures- Jingle &
Mrs.Bardell & a character jug.

$20 - $30

$20 - $40

Asian bowl.

515 Royal Doulton figurine "Autumn Breezes".
$25 - $35

516 Large Royal Doulton character jug- "Old Charley".
$25 - $50

504 Pair of carved Indonesian wooden bookends.

517 Royal Doulton figurine - The Old Balloon Seller.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

518 Folder of antique photographs.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

519 Walnut lap desk.
$30 - $60

505 Leather top Antique desk.

520 Double pedestal dining table and chairs.
$50 - $100

$20 - $40

521 Oriental large blue and white porcelain "Joy of
Fish" charger, 16".

$100 - $150

$25 - $50

522 CPR train signal lantern.
$15 - $25

506

523 Asian inset glass top coffee table.
$40 - $60

Print after Albrecht Durer, "Rabbit"
$10 - $20



526 Antique mahogany side chair.

532 Framed print of a Herd of Sheep.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

533 Wood and glass showcase.
$10 - $20

524

534 Oak tripod table.
$10 - $20

527 Songhor rug, approx. 5' x 13".

535 Specimen display table.
$15 - $30

$125 - $175

536 Ardebil rug, approx. 4'4" x 8'8".
$125 - $175

Abstract painting indistinctly signed Albert?,
"Mending Sails".

537 Floral upholstered button back settee with a
matching armchair.

$20 - $40

525

528

538 Coke collectables.
$15 - $30

Desk lamp with cast iron base.

539 Lot of antique wooden kitchenalia.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

LA Kings t-shirt signed by Wayne Gretzky.

540 Vintage gum dispenser - Chicklets
$30 - $50

541 Blue and white antique stoneware platter.
$10 - $20

529 Underwood typewriter.

542 Lot of stoneware & salt glazed jugs.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

543 Pair of Javanese wooden curtain hooks, 12 1/2".
$30 - $50

$50 - $75

544 Antique copper bed warmer.
$10 - $15

530 Square top coffee table.

545 Silver plated candleabrum.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

546 Antique oil lamp with globe.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

547 Brass vase with dragon decoration, 24 3/4" in
height.

$40 - $60

531

548 Thai wooden festival Chiang Mai dragon figure,
12".

$50 - $100

Japanese porcelain two handled jardiniere.
$10 - $15

551 NFL Brady Patriots jersey.

557 Box with mahjong tiles and counter sticks.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

558 Lot of watch faces and movements.
$10 - $20

549

559 Lot of vintage BC baseball jersey patches.
$10 - $30

552 Miniature of a man.

560 Lot of stone carved figures.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

561 Chinese yellow grained covered jar, 16".
$75 - $125

Dough bowl and paddle.

562 CPR train lantern.
$10 - $30

550

553

563 Tibetan wood carving.
$10 - $20

19th. century Oriental russet yellow stone stamp.

564 Pair of framed pictures of Victoria.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

Antique desk with glass top.

565 Chinese vase with peach tree design on stand, 13
1/4".

$50 - $75
566 Oak sideboard.

$50 - $75

554 Chinese ceramic crackleware outside red glazed
beaker, 5".

567 Watercolour signed Frank W Wood /45 10" x 14",
"Castle".

$15 - $30

$20 - $40

568 English watercolour, 9 3/4" x 16", "Rain on the
Fells".

$25 - $50

$20 - $40

569 Collectable framed print.
$10 - $30

555 Ribbon of ER Coronation 1937.

570 2 brass table lamps.
$15 - $25

$10 - $20

571 Asian vase.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

572 Antique maple dresser.
$50 - $100

556

573 Queens Park, New Westminster mounted
floorboards with plaque and lacrosse stick, 48".

$75 - $125

Five Japanese glass floats, (Vargas Is.).
$20 - $40



$15 - $30

576 Watercolour signed inverso Tucker, 5" x 8 1/4",
"Waterfall and Castle".

582 Three amber/beeswax and rosin leisre seals.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

583 Dresden figurine.
$25 - $50

574

584 Lot of five majolica plates.
$20 - $40

577 Vintage panoramic photo print of Niagara Falls.

585 Inside painted "Panda Family" snuff bottle.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

586 Chinese early bronze seal.
$15 - $30

Oil on canvas signed NOR '45, "River Scene".

587 Japanese vase.
$10 - $15

575

578

588 Silent Flame table lighter.
$10 - $15

Mantel clock.

589 Lot with four Chinese pierced jade pendants and
another pendant.

$50 - $100

$10 - $20

Watercolour signed Andrzej Kwiecinski, 21" x 15",
"Trees - edge of lake".

590 Three Buddhist blessing stones.
$25 - $50

591 Lot including scale weights, leather cased
compass and cased binoculars.

$20 - $40

579 Lot of misc. brass items including; candlesticks,
trivet, tea kettle, f figures, etc.

592 Antique "Rabbit" chocolate mold.
$15 - $25

$15 - $25

593 Asian runner, 9 1/2'.
$40 - $60

$75 - $125

594 Japanese "Fukiyama" porcelain vase, 11".
$80 - $120

580 Mirror back oak sideboard.

595 Lot of Russian nesting dolls and paddle.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

596 Belleek china part tea service, green mark.
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

597 Antique Minton side plate, 8".
$25 - $50

581 Tortoiseshell framed ravel clock. $50 - $75

$50 - $75

605 Two RJH 14K graduation pins- Jean Moore &
Frances Moore 1931.

$75 - $100

600 Tabriz style rug, approx. 9'7" x 13'2".

606 Two RJH 14k graduation pins- Wilburta Ede &
Ilma Davies 1929.

$75 - $100

$100 - $300

607 Two RJH 14K graduation pins- Edna Fairhurst &
Dorothy Hargreaves 1930 & 1931.

$75 - $100

598

608 Two RJH 10K graduation pins- M.Noble &
L.M.Colwell 1934 & 1939.

$50 - $75

601 Dolls in RJH School of Nursing uniforms and
stands.

609 Two RJH 10K graduation pins- E.K.Hughes &
R.F.Greig 1943 & 1946.

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

610 Four RJH graduation pins- V.Clark '47-
M.Wahlstom '49- E.Friesen'50 & D.Bahan '75.

$25 - $50

Two Royal Doulton china pitchers- Oliver Asks For
More & Oliver Twist, 6" & 5 1/2".

611 Three RJH 10K graduation pins- Marjorie Hambly
'19-Agnes Kingham '24-Lucy Whiteside '26.

$50 - $75

599

602

612 Two RJH 10K graduation pins-Frances Frampton
1915 & J.C.Tolmie 1901 (replica).

$50 - $75

RJH lot of tea and other spoons.

613 Four RJH bar pins-Shirley Maudsley '51-Elizabeth
Friesen '50-Pearl Tayler'39 & Hargreaves '31

$50 - $75

$10 - $20

Bunnykins bowl and bank.

614 RJH scissors, thermometers, vials, syringes, etc.
$10 - $30

615 Four pairs of cufflinks.
$15 - $30

603 RJH silver plated two handled serving tray -
Award.

616 Six RJH silver gilt reunion pins.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

617 Two Swarovski crystal RJH 1997 reunion pins.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

618 Box of RJH & other nursing pins, etc.
$25 - $50

604 RJH silver plated two handled serving tray -
award.



$15 - $30

621 Five pairs of cufflinks.

627 Circa 1950 RJH doll and wardrobe.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

628 12 RJH "History of Nursing" dolls with stands.
$100 - $150

619

629 RJH copper planter.
$15 - $30

622 Pair of Sterling silver engraved candlesticks.

630 RJH gavel.
$15 - $30

$100 - $150

631 RJH diploma cases, Alarm Clock, dog tags and
"Wonder Worker".

$15 - $30

Westclox pocketwatch and a pair of mother of
pearl cufflinks.

632 RJH "New Slipper" bed pan.
$15 - $30

620

623

633 9 RJH silver plated circular serving trays.
$10 - $20

Three RJH silver gilt reunion pins with chains.

634 2 RJH bed pans.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

Six RJH cap pins-'79.

635 2 RJH leather briefcases.
$10 - $20

636 Oil on board signed R. Siddall, "Nurse with
Birthday Lantern".

$10 - $20

624 Eight pairs of cufflinks.

637 3 RJH "Graduation Class" photos.
$10 - $50

$20 - $30

638 Two RJH framed "Robert S. and Patience Day
Memorial Scholarship" lists.

$15 - $50

$10 - $15

639 Lot of RJH silver plated wares incl; tea set,
Carmichael bowls, vases, cups, etc.

$15 - $30

625 RJH Birthday candles and lanterns.

640 RJH silver plated two handled serving tray -
trophy.

$50 - $75

$10 - $20

641 RJH New Testaments, lot of patches, etc.
$10 - $30

$10 - $15

642 RJH Graduation Class of 1949 photo collection.
$20 - $40

626 Painting signed Augustine Williams, "Nurse flower
Arranging".

645 RJH dishes, bowls and table linens.

651 RJH School of Nursing cape.
$20 - $40

$20 - $40

652 RJH School of Nursing cape.
$20 - $40

643

653 RJH School of Nursing cape.
$20 - $40

646 RJH wooden box.

654 RJH School of Nursing cape.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

655 RJH School of Nursing cape.
$20 - $40

RJH Zinnia Staff and Graduates 1926 photos.

656 RJH School of Nursing cape.
$20 - $40

644

647

657 RJH School of Nursing cape.
$20 - $40

3 RJH related framed photos.

658 RJH School of Nursing cape.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

RJH Oil on board signed Richet, "Portrait of a
Lady". `.

659 RJH School of Nursing cape.
$20 - $40

660 RJH School of Nursing cape.
$20 - $40

648 RJH nurses uniform sets with laundry bags and
misc. fabrics.

661 RJH School of Nursing cape.
$20 - $40

$50 - $100

662 RJH School of Nursing cape.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

663 RJH School of Nursing cape.
$20 - $40

649 RJH nurses aprons, caps, white dresses, bibs and
collars.

664 RJH School of Nursing cape.
$20 - $40

$50 - $100

665 Glass door display cabinet with graduated
drawers.

$100 - $150

$10 - $20

666 Three tier graduated shelves.
$25 - $50

650

667 19th century mahogany partners desk.
$100 - $300

RJH School of Nursing cape.
$25 - $50



670 Framed famille rose "General of the Vanguard"
tile, 21" x 12".

675 19th Century oak spinning wheel.
$10 - $30

$150 - $300

676 Thai Khmer style bronze Buddha head, 8 1/2".
$30 - $60

668

677 Dutch oak Barley twist lamp two tier table.
$40 - $60

670A Chinese jardiniere on stand with jade stand.

678 Victorian rosewood framed sampler, Martha
Parker Savage 1853.

$80 - $120

$50 - $75

679 Oil on board signed indistinctly, "Still Life".
$50 - $75

Asian Bokhara rug.

680 Doka Simply Victoria teddy bear.
$20 - $40

669

671

681 Carved walking stick with dogs head.
$15 - $25

Large Chinese brown enameled "Twelve Zodiac"
planter, 21"w & 16"h.

682 Oil on board, "Dutch Winter Scene".
$25 - $50

$150 - $250

Stained glass window - "Star".

683 Large glass fishing net float.
$30 - $50

684 Mahogany framed settee and matching chairs.
$50 - $150

672 Red lacquered Asian offering table.

685 Azarbay rug, approx. 4'3" x 10'6".
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

686 Royal Doulton mug, "Robin Hood".
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

687 Arthur Murray Dance Studios medal in box.
$10 - $30

673 Mother of pearl inlaid lap desk.

688 Royal Doulton china character jug- Rip Van
Winkle, D 6438.

$20 - $40

$25 - $50

689 Dresden figurine, "The Harpist".
$20 - $40

$75 - $125

690 Royal Doulton figurine HN1962 "Genevieve".
$20 - $40

674

691 Royal Doulton figurine, "Katrina".
$20 - $40

Antique raw oak 2 piece corner cabinet bureau.
$75 - $125

$20 - $40

699 Etching signed Cyril Anning, "The Thames,
London".

$15 - $30

694 Doulton figurine, "Margery".

700 Watercolour signed EA Hearn, "Highland Cows".
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

701 Brass javelin thrower.
$10 - $20

692

702 Pair of brass candlesticks and an inkwell.
$10 - $20

695 Early pressed glass bonboniere & lid

703 Oak highboy.
$75 - $125

$10 - $15

704 Three engravings in one frame- Wilfred Ball,
"London Scenes".

$15 - $30

Royal Doulton figurine, Top o' The hill.

705 Oil painting signed C. Worthos,22' x 32", "After
G.P.Telemann".

$25 - $75

693

696

706 Two aquatints-one signed Hornyanski, 4 3/4" x 3
3/4","Rosary Quay Bruges" & "The New Bells".

$50 - $100

Pottery Spaniel.

707 Two Royal Doulton china "Dickens Ware" table
lamps, overall 22" and 20".

$75 - $125

$10 - $15

Royal Doulton plate, "Pembroke Castle".

708 Victorian tile back washstand with marble top.
$100 - $150

709 Book press.
$20 - $40

697 Queens Park, New Westminster mounted
floorboards with plaque and lacrosse stick, 48".

710 Pair of oil on canvas signed F. Hider, 12" x 20",
"Coming in with the Tide".

$100 - $150

$75 - $125

711 Framed photo of jockey Willie Shoemaker and
John Wayne.

$15 - $30

$15 - $30

712 Pair of oils on board possibly signed M
Matheson'99, "Landscapes", "Seacliffs".

$20 - $40

698 Serigraph signed Henri Masson, 15" x 22", "Still
Life".

713 French brass bound woodbox.
$20 - $40

$40 - $60



718 Mahogany pillar legged side table.
$20 - $40

Pair of snowshoes.

719 Ardebil Rug, approx. 4'6" x 10'3".
$150 - $200

$15 - $30

720 Copper cased rotary phone.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

721 Brass tray on stand.
$20 - $40

716 Donald Duck lamp.

722 19th century porcelain putti basket
$20 - $40

$20 - $40

723 Walking stick with silver banded antler handle.
$10 - $20

714

724 Victorian walnut Junghans mantle clock.
$50 - $100

717 Two brass oil lanterns- one Russian.

725 Walnut dining table with three leaves.
$75 - $125

$20 - $40

726 Brass and crystal chandelier.
$100 - $150

Pair of white wicker child chairs.

715


